Emergency Notifications
This is a reminder as to the appropriate emergency contacts for situations that may require emergency
responses from Lehman’s Department of Public Safety.
1. Incidents requiring immediate medical care by Lehman Public Safety or NYC Emergency
Medical Services (EMS):
Dial 7777 on any Lehman College phone line and 911 for threats to life and health. Please note
that Lehman Public Safety will contact EMS on your behalf, and will also guide the EMS
ambulance to the location of the person needing emergency assistance.
Because of the college’s unique buildings, many EMS ambulances will not respond to a specific
campus location promptly without detailed directions from Public Safety. Therefore, we
recommend that you call Public Safety’s emergency number at x7777 first!
2. Incidents not requiring Intensive Medical Care:
Call Public Safety at x7777 for any incidents that pose a threat to the health and safety of
persons, or property damage on campus.
3. In addition to phone communications, please use the “blue light” phone stations available
throughout the campus. These phones automatically ring to Public Safety’s Gate 5 station, and
a C.C.T.V. will immediately “pan” to the blue light station to record the person calling in the
reported emergency and assist in emergency response.
4. In order for you to be individually contacted of any emergency on campus that affects the timing
of classes and/or other activities, we urge all members of the college community to register for
CUNYalert. This system gives Public Safety the ability to notify you of any such emergencies
through your telephones, desktop and laptop computers. To register for “CUNYalert” use the
icon in the lower right-hand corner of the Lehman College homepage and follow the
instructions.
5. Finally, “If you hear or see something, say something” to Public Safety.
Our best protection from the unexpected is the willingness of each member of the college
community to contact Public Safety whenever something unusual is observed or overheard. Use the
above emergency systems or speak to the nearest Public Safety officer if you detect anything troubling
while on campus.
Thank you for helping make Lehman College a safe and secure college campus!

